Using ‘Did’ and ‘Done’ - Answers
1. Complete the following sentences using ‘did’ and ‘done’ correctly.
• I thought that he did not look happy.
• At last, Oscar had done his project on time.
• My dad did the gardening.
• I did want to go to the party but I couldn’t.
• We have done everything you asked us to.
2. Carrie went to Paris on holiday. Can you use these wh- words and ‘did’ to write questions
to ask her?
What did you like best about Paris? (answer must start with ‘did’).
Where did you stay? (answer must start with ‘did’).
Why did you decide to go to Paris? (answer must start with ‘did’).
3. Rewrite this text message accurately.
I did the shopping. I saw Max, he had done all his homework. I have not done all mine yet.
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Using ‘Did’ and ‘Done’
1. Complete the following sentences using ‘did’ and ‘done’ correctly.
• Julie knew that she had

the wrong thing this time.

• Noah told his mum he

not want to walk the dog.

• Izzi had

everything as quickly as she could.

• I

my homework last night.

• I have

that before.

2. Carrie has been on safari in Africa. Use these wh- words and ‘did’ to write some questions
to ask her.
where

why

when

who

what

3. Use the space to rewrite this postcard from Carrie accurately.

Hi Mum,
I think I have nearly did everything here!
I done a jeep safari and saw a cheetah but
I done not see any elephants.
Love Carrie x
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Using ‘Did’ and ‘Done’ - Answers
1. Complete the following sentences using ‘did’ and ‘done’ correctly.
• Julie knew that she had done the wrong thing this time.
• Noah told his mum he did not want to walk the dog.
• Izzi had done everything as quickly as she could.
• I did my homework last night.
• I have done that before.
2. Carrie has been on safari in Africa. Use these wh- words and ‘did’ to write some questions
to ask her.
Where did you stay?
Why did you go to Africa?
When did you get back?
Who did you go with?
What did you like best?
3. Use the space to rewrite this postcard from Carrie accurately.
Hi Mum,
I think I have nearly done everything here! I did a jeep safari and saw a cheetah but I did
not see any elephants.
Love Carrie x
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Using ‘Did’ and ‘Done’
Simple Past

Present Perfect

I did

I have done

You did

You have done

He did

Has he done

She did

She has done

They did

They have done

It did

It has done

1. Write three sentences using ‘did/done’ in the simple past tense.

2. Write three sentences using ‘did/done’ in the present perfect tense.

3. Use the space to rewrite this postcard from Carrie accurately.
Hi Mum,
Today has been great, we have did so many
new things. We went on a safari and we
done loads of sightseeing. My favourite bit
was when we done the trip to see the lions.
One of them done a big yawn right at me!
Harry says hi.
He hasn’t did his postcards yet. He were
doing them last night but he done a big
yawn like the lion and he fell asleep!
Love Carrie xx
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Using ‘Did’ and ‘Done’ - Answers
1. Write three sentences using ‘did/done’ in the simple past tense.
I did not like that sandwich.
They did not hear the bell go for the end of play.
It did seem a little colder yesterday.
2. Write three sentences using ‘did/done’ in the present perfect tense.
I have done this before.
She has done an amazing painting.
They have done the best.
3. Use the space to rewrite this postcard from Carrie accurately.
Hi Mum,
Today has been great, we have done so many new things. We went on a safari and we
did loads of sightseeing. My favourite bit was when we did the trip to see the lions.
One of them did a big yawn right at me! Harry says hi.
He hasn’t done his postcards yet. He was doing them last night but he did a big yawn
like the lion and he fell asleep!
Love Carrie xx
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